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Interesting Email From Pastor Who Found Medical Patient Modesty
From: Misty Roberts (misty@patientmodesty.org)
To:

shar_14_22@yahoo.com

Date: Monday, December 6, 2021, 01:45 PM CST

Look at this interes�ng email from a pastor in California I got the other day. I am excited he is going to do a
sermon and he will share some informa�on he learned about on MPM’s web site.

Misty

From: Robert Hale
Sent: Saturday, December 4, 2021 12:21 PM
To: misty@patientmodesty.org
Subject: RE: Introducing Myself and Medical Patient Modesty

Hi Misty,

Thanks for taking the �me to reach out to me.

I was connected to your site upon doing some research about a medical professional who is a long �me devout
and ac�ve Chris�an, yet PRIVATAELY confesses to struggling with lust issues when examining female pa�ents. I
have done some counseling with him and have discovered during my research including contac�ng and
informally interviewing a small handful of reluctant doctors, that although the subject is taboo and NOT readily
or publicly discussed or admi�ed to, this is a much more common issue among doctors, nurses, and physical
therapists than most women are led to believe. Like one of your internet posts, he says “I try to be a
professional, but I am s�ll a man – and my hormonal response is very visual and the touch, even with gloves on is
also s�mula�ng.” He is consistently aroused during exams even when a nurse is present. Frankly, he says that he
frequently fantasizes about his pa�ents (young and old, fat, or ﬁt) when he is in�mate with is wife.

This of course concerns me, both for the sake of the women and for the mental and spiritual well being of the
prac��oner. I have reviewed some of your website and will of course be interested to review more of it and will
get back to you soon. (Although medical modesty will not be the en�re theme of my sermon, I do plan a sermon
soon on the sanc�ty of our body and will incorporate some of my concerns about opposite sex medical care.)

I have always been very uncomfortable with opposite sex medical care, for myself or my wife and family. My wife
has been less concerned about it feeling like they are “professionals” but I have insisted she modify her
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prac��oner list to protect her dignity. (She has had breast cancer so has almost become numb to treatments and
assessments on her body since her treatment requires such frequent and in�mate care.) Fortunately, she was
assigned a team of female doctors from the beginning including a very nice Chris�an surgeon who performed
the lumpectomy. But the treatment is of course on going and the hospital some�mes just randomly will assign a
male care giver (such as recently they assigned a male physical therapist to massage her arms, torso and breast
for lymphedema control.) I of course insisted that he be replaced with a female, and although my wife felt I was
being a li�le ridiculous, we did change that. I have NOT told her of the medical professional I am counseling as I
would be viola�ng conﬁden�ality, but I believe she would understand more so the personal viola�on she is
experiencing if I were to allow a male prac��oner to treat her. I am very disturbed by the insensi�vity of the
hospitals to this concern, and it literally makes my stomach churn and gives me cardiac stress to thing of this
horrible viola�on.

Last week I had a colonoscopy and the ﬁrst referral I was given was a female gastroenterologist. I directed them
to change that to a male doctor. My wife had a male gastroenterologist for a colonoscopy recently, but we will be
changing that to a female ﬁve years from now when the procedure is repeated. We are essen�ally there now,
but I intend for us to be fully transi�oned to no more opposite sex care immediately.

God bless you in this journey Misty. I will be in touch.

Robert J. Hale, Sr. Pastor
LifePointe Family of Churches
7200 Rio Linda Blvd.
Rio Linda, CA 95673

Website: www.lifepointenaz.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SacLifePointeNaz
Worship Gatherings:
Woodland Campus:
Sundays @ 10 am English language (100 Woodland Ave, Woodland, CA)
Sundays @ 1 pm Spanish language (100 Woodland Ave, Woodland, CA)
Rio Linda Campus:
Sundays @ 9 am TRADITIONAL gathering
Sundays @ 10 am Small Group Connec�ons for Every Age!
Sundays @ 11 am CONTEMPORARY gathering Main Sanctuary
Sundays @ 11 am MIENH language gathering Room 203
Tuesdays @ 7 pm – Celebrate Recovery gathering (Rio Linda campus)
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